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.Recently in mathematical educational research there has
been quite a bit of ~ork focusing on the acquisition of rational
numbers concepts by school age children. It is bel~eved that
partitioning, the act of dividing a quantity into a given number
of parts which are quantitatively equal, is one of the necessary
behaviors for students to obtain in ~rder to fully understand
the rational numbers. The first part of this paper will dis-




of school age phildren. The later part of this pa.perwill con-
t~in an analysis of data collected from videotapes of nine middle
school students generating equivalent fractions by repartitioning
a given partitioned region.
A prominent researcher' in this area is Thomas Kieren. In
.
!19-.£!Iill.and IntuitjoD in MathE?matiaal l\nowled~e Building he uses
the rational numbers to demonstrate his thesis, axiom sets point
to significant knowledge building pr.oblems. Before examining
the axiom set for the rational numbers, it is necessary to under-
stand Kieren's view of mathematical knowledge building. He
assumes that personal mathematical knowledge is based on experi-
encesfnternally and externally referenced. These experiences
form the basis for formal mathematical knowledge. This assump-
tion is the foundation for his five.faced model o£ mathematical
.
knowledge building.
The first face of this model is psychological and is concer-
ned with developmental and information proce8sing issues. The
second face contains the experience with a variety of mathema-
.
tical variants of'the concepts set as well as with the contexts
Rational Number'Task~. 'Fi r s t he points out that rational numbers
can be thought of as a single entity (i) or more fo rmall y as one
divided by four or one of four in a unit. This final cognition
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in which the concepts manifest itself. The third face pertains
to constructive mechanisms~ which are specific thinking tools.
The fourth face involves having, experiencing and creating ima-
ges of mathematical ideas. Finally, the fifth face is concer-
ned with the ability to repr~sent mathematical ideas with for-
mal of'informal symbols.
The last three faces of the model contain the aspects of
mathematical knowledge building which playa major role in the
generation of equivalen~ fractions at a manipulative represen-
tation level. Kieren supports this idea by examining the axiom
set that governs the rational numbers, namely the quotient field.
In order to succinctly construct this~ field it is necessary to
consider equivalence classes. Thus, equivalent fractions is a
.
principle concept for rational numrers. Due to the quotient
nature of rational numbers, partitioning becomes a key constuc-
tive mechanism. This constructive mechanism can act additively,
as a sum of partitions, or multiplicatively, as a product of
partitions. The images which result from partitioning are also
additive, putting quantities together, or multiplicative, a size
transformation. The representation of' partitioning takes form
in a discrete~ continuous o~,number line model.
Kieren develops the dimensions of rational number knowledge
building in Partitio~~ and Unit Recogniti0n in.Perfo~nces
££
.
points ~o another constructive mechanism in the quotient field
axiom set, that of unit recognition.
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Unit recognition is described by Hunting (l980) in the task
of finding 2/3 of 12 objects. The objects are considered the
units, then thirds as units of units (sets of four) and finally,
two thirds as a unit of units of units (a set of 2 sets of 4 out
of 3 sets of 4).' According to K~eren,'unit recognition also en-
tails recognizing that a representation of a rational number can
be a unit for counting or as a partible unit.
Besides ackn0wledging unit recognition as a constructive
mechanism, Kieren provides a further analysis of the partition-
ing constructive mechanism. He has broken this think~ng tool
into four successive cognitive levels. The first level can take
one of two forms. The first is when the student focuses onsep-
arating the whole into the correct number of pieces. The second
.
form is focussing on the equality of the piece size without refer-
ence to the number of pieces. The second level is a combination
of the two forms in level one. The student first divides the
whole into the giv~n number of parts ~nd th~attempts to "even
up" the parts. The third level is algorithmic. In the discrete
case the student engages in "dealing out" behavior. In the con-
tinuous case the student URes a successive h~~vin~ strategy.
The fourth level reflects the ability of the student to tranSfer
their knowledge to wider mathematical contexts. This is demon-
strated when the student assigns.a Tati0nal number to the partition.
Before disscussing the specific results of some re~earch,
six parti t:i.oning t.asks will be listed. The first is discrete
in which the objects cannot be subdivided. The second is con-
.
tinuous,..for example a circle or a.rectangle. The third is
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discrete but continuousp for example cookies which can be counte
ing units as well as partible units. The fourth is continuous
but unitized (connected paper towels). the fifth iicontinuous
but prepartioned. Finally, the sixth task is discrete-but unit-
ized (dozen eggs).
Yvonne Pothier and Daiyo Sawada (1983) examined the parti-
tioning behavior of young children enrolled in grades K - 3.
One of the tasks they developed asked the student to give each
child at a birthday party an equal amount of a rectangular cake.
After the experimenters demonstrated one way to partition the
cake for 2,3,4 or 5 people, the students were to provide an
alternative partition.
and geometry. The concepts fr&m number theory included the
fundamental theory of artihmet~c (odd/even), prime versus com-
posite numbers and factors versus multiples of numbers. The
concepts from geometry included reflection. rotation, similarity,
congruence and symmetry.
These observations were based on the five levels of part i-
tioning behavior they developed. The first IBvel is called
sharing, which is basically rote learning. The student is able
to divide a whole into 2 or 4 parts, though probably not evenly.
The use of the word "half" on this level is as a verb. rather
.
than as a noun identifying the parts. The second level is "alg-
orithmic halving" which is useful when partitioning a whole into'
-t ....
fractions that have a power of two in the denominator by a re-
. peated doubling process. Equality of the parts does not exist
at this level.
The third level, "eveness", consists of the equality of
parts of f'ractions with even denominators. This is where the
researchers identified the geometric constructs in action. The
fourth level, "oddness", is ac~ieved when the studettt recognizes
the the initial move of halving the whole will not be successful
for fractions with odd denominators. The partitioning behavior
in this. case is identified by producing the partitions one by
one, by counting the parts. Frequently the students would ad-
just the partitions to obtain equal parts.
The fifth level was hypothesized by the experimenters due
.
to the awkwardness of "oddness" for fractions with larger odd
denominators. They believe that this level would use a multi-
plicative algorithm. For example, in order to partition a re-
gion into ninths a student would trisect the region and then
trisect each part. This level manifests the concept of com-
posite numbers.
While Pothier developed a hierarchy of cognitions associ-
ated with partitioning, Kieren simply descr~bed the various
strategies he identified when ~iddle school students tried
to sbow 3/4 and 4/3 of a prepartitioned candy bar. The stra-
tegies identified fell into one of three categories. The
first category, evening out, involved halving behaviors. and
responses which ignored the remainder after partitioning.
.
. The se~ond category, physical algorithm, included sequential
.partitioning and repeated division strategies. The final cate-
gory. mathematicalputilized symbols and had the fewest parti-
tioning moves.
In order to gain a better understanding of partitioning
behavior. Merlyn Behr and Thomas Post examined The Effect of
Visual Perceptual. Distractors
.2!!."phildrens LOLical-Mathematical
Thinking in Rational Number Situati0~.'- They constructed a
number Of ta~ks which contained visual perceptual distractors
which'"T"'waseither an introduction of information consistent.
irrelevant or inconsistent with the problem. It WCl.S,concluded
that the students found it easier to identify a lower term.,
partition as a higher term fraction than the other way around.
This finding was based on a task with consistent cues in a
.
continuous representational model.
It was mentioned before that a principle concept of the
quotient field was equivalence. Therefore to understand how
rational number concepts emerge it is necessary to examine
the behavior of repartitioning. the generation of equivalent
fractions. Tasks in which'these behaviors are demonstrated
were developed as part of a la~ge teaching experiment. There
were eight tasks in all. four of whish were discrete embodie-
ments (7.1-7.4) and four were continuous (8.1-8.4).
The discrete model consisted of an array of poker chips.
The numerator of the fraction was represented by groups of
black chips and the denominator was represented by circlBs
.
around_gro~ps of chips. The continuous model consisted of
.. ,
The ability level for the 9 students was quite high. For
all eight tasks, 3 students solved 100% correct, 3 students
got between 90% and 95% correct, 2 students scored above 85%
this conclusion was drawn based on the amount of time it took
for the student to complete the task. this sequencing of dif-
ficulty suggests that generating higher term fractions on a
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a prepartitioned rectangle, where the numerator was repre-
sented by the shaded parts of the rectangle. In both of
the re~resentations, the visual perceptual distractors were
consistent and the parts identifying the numerator were in
an array.
In order to solve the problem the student was to iden-
tify the fraction in a prepartitioned region and then they
were to repartition the region to show a given equivalent
. I
fraction. The rules included taking out lines, adding lines
and ignoring lines. Tasks 7.1 and 8.1 involved changing 4/6
to 8/12. Tasks ,7.2 and 8.2 involved changing 4/12 to 2/6.
Tasks 7.3 and 8.3 changed 9/15 to 6/10 and tasks 7.4 and 8.4
changed 8(10 to 12/15.
.
and one student obtained a 53% accuracy rate. Eight of the
.....
students identified the prepartioned region with the appropri-
ate t~a~~\Q~ for all eight tasks.
Even though the success rates were high, there were nota-
blp.levels of difficulty. Task 7.1 appea~ed to be the easiest
task for the students, while task 8.3 posed the most difficulty.




discrete representation is of lower cognitive ability than the
generation of lower term fractions on a continuous model. Tam-
my was the only student who could solve the first mentioned
problems correctly and fail on the later task consistently.
An additional comment concerning the comparison between
tasks evolved ri~on examination of the strategies employed on
the discrete level. There were several ways to repartition
the groups in order to obtain a correct solution. It was found
that certain partitioning would transfer to the continuous
model quite nicely, while others would not.
Generally the strategies the students employed had one
similar characteristic. More often than not the students would
gesture, mumble or imagine ways to solve the problem before
.
actually partitioning the model. This may of been a way of
double checking their strategy before acting upon it. But this
does illustrate that the students were able to form images, the
fourth face of Kieren's model.
Another one of Kieren's ideas mentioned the additive and
multiplicative nature of partitioni~g. It was far more common
for a student to use an additive approach. The additive res-
ponse entailed counting and. the ordering of whole numbers.
Brad typifies this response type in his solution of task ,8.1.
First he counted the number of parts. then he repartitioned
the rectangle into eighteen parts, counted, decides to try
repartitioning the region into twelve parts and counted again.
These response types suggested a systematic trial and error
.
strateg~. Systematic because there was a sense of direction
.based on the concept of whole number ordering. Katherine de-
monstrates this idea as she explains her solution t~ task 8.4.
"1 tried to split in 2 but got 16, can't be one, so had to be
in between."
The. multiplicative strat~gy was harder to identify. and
found in only a few responses. The approaches seemed to be
associated with the transformations needed to generate the
new fraction. For example, Mike ~tated "divide it into 3"
when solving task 7.3.
The use of the unit recognition constructive mechanism
was identified in Brad's response to 7.2. First he checked
a repartitioning that would represent one-third and then he
continued his repartitioning which gave the correct fraction.
This response was the only one with a hint of the strategy
. concerned with uriit fractions.
Since most of the students failed to verbalize the com-
plete list of steps that yielded their responses, it is too
hard to categorize all the responses. Therefore an examina-
tion of the strategl~~ which we~e interesting and complete
will follow.
A unique approach was tried by Tim in his solution to
task 8.3. Once becoming confused after a few attempts of
drawing new lines and getting rid of 'lin~s, he asked if he
could use the chips from the discrete model. He displayed
the chips isomorphicallyto the driwing for the task. Un-






































-four out of six
groups-. Though.
when it came time to pro-
~em solve some of ~he
cognitions focused on the
numerator.
while o~crs ~ere in terms of the
denominator. Mike is one
of the studentS
who used both









When solving task 7.1. he
counted































would be interesting to examine the performances of children
on tasks similar to the ones in this experiment, but with a
slight change. The chips or the shaded areas that represent
the numerator should not be in an array format, but rather
dispersed among the entire unit randomly.
A quality of the tasks 7 and 8 was described previously
"by Hunting. In order to generate a higher term fraction in
the discrete case, less chips"would be in a grouping while
generating lower term fractions, more chips would be in a
single grouping. That is, when given a fixed unit, the units
of units (groups of chips) decrease while the unit of units
of units increase (numerator), likewise while the units of
units increase means that the unit of units of units decrease.
.
This observation suggests that the results of twb simultaneou~-.
tasks in which the transformation iathe same but the total
number of chips in the unit chang'es for the second task would
provide insight into the constructive. mechanism unit recogni-
tion.
One final suggestion for an alternate task involves the
concept of a unit fraction~ The students could be given a
representation of a multiple ofa unit fraction then asked
to repartition in order to obtain the unit fraction and fin-
ally represent ~ f~action which is a.different multiple o~
the unit fraction than the one given. Possibly these tasks'
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